
Purdue Pilots Inc. 04/18/17 Meeting Minutes 
 

Meeting started at 7:01 PM 

 

Club flows: 

 

President: 

 Air race classic is going on over the summer. We need people for our ground crew! You do not 

need to be on campus for this 

-The ground school will go on next fall depending on interest 

 

Maintenance:  

-33Ts cylinder has been repaired 

-Tuckers carb heat cable has been repaired 

-We are aware of the inop landing light on 11942 

-We are doing spring cleaning on our planes, 33T and 11942 still need cleaned. There is a 

committee called mx on the slack, so if you are interested please join! 

-Our officers will not be here over the summer, so we need people to clean the leading edges at 

least of the wings on the planes.  

All our aircraft now have fuel strainers: There is Velcro on them to stick them in place so they 

don’t wander off. 

PR: We always need more pictures! 

-If you ordered apparel please pick it up 

Alumni Rep: For graduating seniors, you will have an email sent to you because we would like 

to know what you are doing after graduation! 

-The newsletter is under review currently so that we can send it out later. 

 

 



 

Events: 

 Purdue aviation day is on this Saturday 

-The tower tour and southwest tour are a go and approved by Purdue. Departure will be at 

around 9am to get to indy tower at 10:30am 

-The next outreach event is on Friday April 28th 1pm to 3pm at mintonye elementary with 4th 

graders, so talk to Geoffrey if you are interested. 

-Purdue day of giving is going on on Wednesday April 26th. In terms of donations, we are not 

expecting much, but you can do the social media challenges throughout the day that gets us 

money for free! No donations required! We are planning on trying to take the coolest selfies 

and things like that so talk to Geoffrey if you are interested 

 

Next Meeting: FRNY G124 on August 23rd 2017 

 

Meeting Adjourned at 7:37 PM 

 


